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From The Principal:

 Dear Parents/Guardians

COVID-19: 
It has been an interesting end to the term, with a significant wave of the
virus passing through our community. ‘Normally’ Mansfield Shire has up to
10 positive reported cases per day. For the last fortnight, numbers have
hovered around 40 to 50 cases per day. We are seeing the effect of this at
school, with significant numbers of students and staff absent, either in
quarantine or isolating as a confirmed case. Our family is affected as well,
and I am currently in quarantine with a COVID-19 positive child.

The result is that many classes have significantly reduced attendance, and
many classes have relief teachers. Please can I remind you to be patient
and gracious at this time – with pressures at school we may not be as
responsive as we like to be. We continue to do our best to ensure the
safety and learning growth of every child at school.

We have implemented a range of strategies to keep our school safe:
· Some excursions have been postponed
· Our end of term assembly has been cancelled
· Our full suite of relief teachers has been drawn upon
· PTS interviews have been moved online

Parent Teacher Student (PTS) Interviews: 
You will have seen the communications around the changed process for
PTS Interviews this Thursday. In response to the COVID scenario, we have
moved the interviews to an online format. The implication for parents is
that you will have to log on with your child’s code. Where possible, your
child should be in attendance with you, so that you can have a three-way
conversation between staff, student, and parent.

School Council: 
We met as the new School Council on Monday last week. Of note, we
welcomed new members:
· Alice Burton (Staff category)
· Daniel Hough (Staff category)
· Mandy Snell (Parent category)
· Adele Leon (Student category)

And thanked members who were concluding their term:
· Mark O’Loughlan (Staff category)
· Alex Murer (Staff category)
· Tamara Watson (Parent category)

At the meeting we presented the draft of the Annual Report to the School
Community. It is not available for public reading yet, but the data sets are
very positive.  There are three pieces of data on the following page for your
consideration.

House Names:
With support from School Council, our student leaders have also
commenced a process to consider renaming the school houses. For a
number of years there has been a strong move from our student cohort to
change the House names, and the work we are about to do as a school
around our vision and values will tie in nicely with this process. It is early
days yet, and we look forward to the conversation.

 We ask that everyone be respectful in what will be a student-led 
process.

The Girl From Plainville: 
We work in close partnership with a number of organisations, including 
Headspace https://headspace.org.au/ and Kids Helpline 
https://kidshelpline.com.au/ or 1800 55 1800. They are both great 
organisations supporting the mental health and wellbeing of our young 
people.  I encourage you to reach out to them if you feel you or your 
young person has challenges outside of the school context. For the 
within-school context, if you need support, I encourage you to reach out 
to Brad Freind, MSC's Wellbeing Coordinator, or your Year Level 
Coordinator.

Headspace has notified us of a new series, The Girl From Plainville, on 
Stan, released on 30th March. The series focuses heavily on youth 
suicide and is based on a true story from a case in America. We are 
concerned about the potential impact on our young people. Please can I 
ask you to:
· Consider carefully if you would allow your child to watch the series
· Talk to your young person about who they have available to talk to in 
those periods of time when they are ‘down’. It is important for our kids 
that we normalise help-seeking behaviours. 
· Reinforce the four contact points mentioned above
· Reach out yourself if you need support
· Regularly find ways to grow positive mental health and resilience. 
Remember the work we are doing with The Resilience Project 
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/, and their focus around Gratitude, 
Empathy and Emotional Literacy, and Mindfulness. Find something 
every day to be grateful for, and talk about it with your kids!
 
Leadership Changes: 
Prior to COVID I had planned for and scheduled a period of leave during 
Term 2.  We welcome Janessa Burkhardt into the Acting Principal role 
for the Term, and Mark Howlett who is stepping into the Acting 
Assistant Principal position. I am grateful for the opportunity I have and 
I am very confident in the capabilities of the school leadership team in 
my absence.

Holidays: 
All the best for the term holiday – stay safe and we look forward to your 
return to school next term.

Regards
Timothy Hall

Calendar

Week 10
Thursday 7 Apr - Yr 7-10 Parent Teacher Interviews 12pm-7pm
Thursday 7 Apr - No classes running on this day 
Friday 8 Apr - Last day of Term 1 - Students dismissed at 2:30pm

TERM 2

Week 1
Monday 25 Apr - Anzac Day Public Holiday
Tuesday 26 Apr - First day back  at school
Wednesday 27 Apr - Uniform Shop open for fittings 12:40pm - 1:30pm

https://headspace.org.au/
https://kidshelpline.com.au/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
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Naplan Results

Students from Year 9 and 10, plus Year 11 VCAL students are invited to attend the Hands on Trades Career 
Expo at Winton Raceway on Thursday 5th May. This Career Expo gives students the “opportunity to try out a 
range of different trades, from plumbing to mechanics and everything in between.”

Due to COVID-19 guidelines, students MUST be double-vaccinated, and will need to complete the QR Code upon arrival, also please bring a mask (just in
case it is needed). Please note that this is a requirement of the venue, not the College. 

Students will be asked to show their vaccination status before boarding the bus in the morning.

Shelly Comben
Careers Practitioner

Hands On Trades Career Expo

COVID-19 Notification Reminder
If your child returns a positive result, your child has COVID-19.
· You must quarantine your child for seven days
· Please advise the school about the positive result
· Your child must stay home until their symptoms have resolved and they are well
· Everyone in your household is a close contact and must isolate for 7 days (see Department of Health's guidelines for more information)

Reporting your child’s positive test
Please contact the school to report your child's positive test and expected quarantine dates.
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Year 9 and 10 students have been engaging in “short sharp” workshops on a range of skills the last few weeks. Last week they tried their hand at carving 
faces from soap. A very enjoyable, and pleasant smelling activity!

Cally Grogan
Arts Technology

Carving Skills

Casual Dress Day raised over $500 for Epilepsy
"Purple Day" is a global initiative dedicated to raising epilepsy awareness, dispelling myths, and increasing support to those affected.

MSC participated in Purple Day last week with a Casual Dress Day and raised $562.90 for Epilepsy Action Australia.

Thank you to all who contributed.
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Pursuits

Year 7 students have been out and about for their Pursuits subject exploring the town. Students have a task to complete about different locations in the 
main street and figure out which is the oldest building in the main street. Do you know?

Over two weeks, students visit sites in the main street including the roundabout monument, memorial gates at the recreational reserve, drinking 
fountain, the old building near Mansfield kindergarten (do you know what it was used for?), the hospital, churches and Alzburg Hotel to find out what it 
was originally. 

Students in 7C and 7B attended the Anglican Church to have a look inside and learn about its history from Mrs Trish Gilson. The students were quite 
interested in the messages on the stain glassed windows and the beautiful pipe organ. Thanks Trish for being such an informative host! 
You'll see us out again this week to learn a out the towns history!

Your Year 7 Pursuits teachers,
Naomi Hall, Courtney O'Loughlan, Julie Anderson and Michelle Comerford 

2022 Mt Buller Local School Student Season Memberships

BSL eStore Account required
Please ensure you have an eStore account here with your children linked to you as a parent/guardian prior to submitting your application. We cannot
process applications or provide discount links to those who do not have an eStore account.
Children under 18 years of age are unable to purchase season memberships on their own, and require a parent/guardian to process the purchase on
their behalf.
The schools are not processing applications or payments this year, this is all completed directly with Buller Ski Lifts.

Mt Buller are offering local Mansfield/Mt Buller Primary and/or Secondary students access to a Local School Season 
Membership at the exclusive price of $599.

These applications (conditions apply) must be submitted no later than 25th April 2022.

Once the application deadline has passed, Buller Holidays will confirm enrolment for each applicant with the School nominated on the application form
(Mansfield Secondary College, Mansfield Primary School, St Mary's Mansfield, Mansfield Steiner School, Jamieson Primary School, and Merrijig Primary
School).

After enrolment has been confirmed, a link to purchase exclusive Local School Season Memberships through the Mt Buller eStore will be distributed via
email to the parent/guardian listed on the application form.

The exclusive link will expire on the 31st May 2022.

Follow this link to apply:
https://forms.bullerholidays.com.au/view.php?id=72187 

https://bslestore.com.au/eStore/Login.aspx
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.bullerholidays.com.au%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D72187&data=04%7C01%7CVicki.Rutter%40education.vic.gov.au%7C271dbe93883a45a1117c08da138bb957%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637843788068630445%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Y1pBWjCwXNY0i5IX7Xaazao0mfbYe47YngyV3%2FgY7K0%3D&reserved=0
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Resilience Project

If you missed the latest presentation from The Resilience Project, you can access the recording via the link below:

Parent and carers session recording
Topic: The Resilience Project presents, 'Discovering Resilience' with Martin Heppell

Meeting Recording:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/77cyV-t5lDh9IOjyPwlMXpGiHCoA3Dwf6LFbpfe2I-rFj7Gmg8HgrHwXeFun0j4R.Ple-emQIZSD2Fb6u

Please note, this link will expire at midnight on 8th April. 

Term 1 Photo Gallery

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fe0f544fe0965ce77f23b6380b1be1f14.tinyemails.com%2Fef43bacf18e0380e29c53fa41debfc0f%2Febc1730c3eea9dd44c63c01d3e2853ff.html&data=04%7C01%7CVicki.Rutter%40education.vic.gov.au%7C7acef83f50724569327208da12a06842%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637842777871849671%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=wFK4BTQeIeK1KbLeRez7I4qByppDij4ca%2FeNijcon3s%3D&reserved=0
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During the early races at Mansfield Secondary College’s Annual Athletics Carnival few would have predicted that Churchill would win the day after the 
team’s sluggish start during the 1500 metre events. However, once the sprints began, the team appeared to become inspired by the early successes of 
Judah Kelleher, who once again stood out from the crowd. Dominating in virtually every one of his events, Judah finished the carnival by scoring a 
massive 94 points for Churchill. Amongst the team’s senior students, Cody Turner, Angus Howie, Elise Empey, Zac Empey, Chloe Judge, Lachie Pickering, 
Quinn Russell and Paige Spencer made worthy contributions to the team’s overall score. Whilst in the junior ranks, Harper Russell, Ellie Konig, Isla Elliott, 
Tahlia Hinton, Henry Banks, Max O’Loughlan, Jacoba Tanner, Jake Timmers, Molly Judge, Molly Dunn, Zoe Greene and Grace Timmers were strong 
contributors.

For Bader, Estelle O’Neill was superb, as she was in 2021, as she soared around Lord’s Oval scoring an impressive 73 points for her team; the highest 
scoring girl on the day. Estelle may have caught the eye of spectators but Hannah Allen, Jamie Davis, Max Mahoney, Sam Guppy, Chloe Cash, Charlie 
Dobson, Matilda Stumpf, Ava Mahoney, Jaspa Robinson, Stella Brakels, Jess Dolling, Rory Christopher, Ben Baklis, Amy Cash and Alicia Langlands were 
also key contributors. Twins Philip and Nikos Manoglou kept the line judges entertained with their regular appearances. The contribution to Bader by 
Year 12 students Prabh Sandhu, Gus Van Der Heyden, Sam Bell and Michael Burrows should not go unnoticed. 

Landy’s Matisse Gardiner dominated the high jump event as she has in every year since she arrived at the College in Year 7.  She has made an outstanding 
contribution to her team during her six years at MSC leaving us with memories of her wins on the track and records for the high jump during her earlier 
years. The senior ranks of Landy were boosted considerably by Ben Les who ranked equal first with Judah Kelleher in terms of overall points scored.
Other worthy contributions came from Kai Longstaff, Riley Northcott, Nathan Cronin, Trent Berry, Riley Hall, Lacey Reeve, Tasia Ciarma, Amy Les, James 
Benton, Troy Baltas, Billy Bryant and Jesse Murphy. 

Hillary stalwarts Bella Green, Alicia Rowe and Kara Alexander made worthy contributions in their final athletics carnival. The team’s senior boys Dylan 
Lowry, Seth Dean and Kevin Gannon were explosive with the latter single-handedly scoring 82 points for his team. They were well supported by 
Charlotte Carman, Charlotte Atherton, Tyler Waddington-Bass, Brianna Weight, Hannah Brown, Astin Browning, Hayden Desmond, Ethan Pigdon, Josh 
Bargerbos, Ethan Visser, Selina Green, Cruz Purday, Liam Smith, Will Anderson, Harper Smith, Kinsley Wilkinson, Leah Storer and Piper Kirkwood. The 
weight of numbers in the junior ranks bodes well for this team in the years to come. 

Whether they were running, jumping or throwing, the most exciting competition, as always, was amongst the senior boys as they jockeyed for position. 
Featuring often in this group were: Dylan Lowry, Cody Turner, Ben Les, Angus Howie, Seth Dean and Hunter Jackman. 
Age championships were won by: 13 year old girls and boys – Harper Russell (Churchill) and Cruz Purday (Hillary); 14 year old girls and boys – Matilda 
Stumpf (Bader) and Charlie Dobson (Bader); 15 year old girls and boys – Estelle O’Neill (Bader) and Judah Kelleher (Churchill); 16 year old girls and boys 
– Hannah Allen (Bader) and Kevin Gannon (Hillary); 17 year old girls and boys – Chloe Judge (Churchill) and Ben Les (Landy) and 20 year old girls and 
boys – Elise Empey (Churchill) and Prabh Sandhu (Bader). 

It was terrific to see so many Year 12 students competing in their final athletics sports with 30 students contributing to their teams’ scores. As well as 
those already mentioned, many have been outstanding role models throughout their years at MSC including Molly Rekers, Lani MacMunn, Hayley 
Cotterill, Meg Mahoney, Zoe Allen, Kara Dolling, Amelie Walker, Emily Gannon, Bradyn Tremmel, Jack Kirley, Josh White and Sean Larkin. It was a shame 
that Churchill’s Kate Thomson had to miss her final sports carnival due to the dreaded lurgy.
 
Congratulations to Churchill and all other teams; another enjoyable sporting event on a perfect autumn day in Mansfield. A big thank you to Chad Owens 
and Christian Thomson for organising and running the event, and to the sport captains for rallying their teams. 

Jane Herbert

Also, congratulations to all those who competed at the Hume Swimming Competition, and good luck to Addison Wadsworth who progresses to the State 
Competition!

Churchill comes from behind to win MSC's Annual Athletics Carnival
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15 View Street, Mansfield VIC 3722
Phone: 03 5775 2022
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